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Sunsail complements its charter fleet with Lagoon catamarans
CLEARWATER, FL – JANUARY 21, 2019. Sunsail, a worldwide leader in the luxury charter industry, is
delighted to welcome the award-winning Lagoon brand of catamarans to its charter fleet in 2019.
Lagoon is an industry leader in cruising catamarans built for a spacious life aboard. The addition of Lagoon
to the Sunsail charter fleet is testament to Sunsail’s ongoing commitment to provide outstanding yacht
options for charter guests and owners alike.
The new Sunsail 464 (Lagoon 46) and Sunsail 424 (Lagoon 42) will be complementing the existing fleet of
Robertson and Caine catamarans throughout the Caribbean. Currently in production, these models are
expected to begin arriving at their designated bases for yacht charter vacations beginning in Winter of
2019. Guests can begin booking these yachts immediately and charter yacht ownership opportunities are
also now available.
“It is exciting to welcome Lagoon to our charter fleet, alongside our extensive Leopard Catamarans range,
expanding our product offering in response to growing market demand” stated Josie Tucci, VP of Sales
and Marketing.
Yann Masselot, Managing Director with Lagoon, stated "Sunsail and Lagoon, a subsidiary of Beneteau
Group, have a common history going back to 1997 when Sunsail ordered the first Lagoon 410. Our
companies have common values of respect and service to our customers, but also passion for boats. It is
these values that have always enabled our teams to appreciate each other and work easily together. This
new fleet purchase continues our relationship and brings the most recent models from Lagoon to the
Sunsail fleet. The Lagoon teams are thrilled to be working with the Sunsail team again."
The Sunsail 424 is a 4 cabin/4 head sailing catamaran with curvaceous lines, single level deck, spacious
cabins and is fully outfitted with generator, air-conditioning and watermaker and will be located in the
Bahamas, St. Lucia, Grenada, St Martin, the British Virgin Islands and Belize. The fully loaded Sunsail 464,
also a 4 cabin/4 head configuration with skipper cabin, generator, A/C and watermaker, is a brand new
design. Featuring a fly level sunpad, relaxing front cockpit seating and generous, bright interior, the
Sunsail 464 will be available for charter in the British Virgin Islands.
To book your charter vacation, please contact the Sunsail Charter Sales Team at 800-734-8682 to speak
with a Vacation Planning Specialist, or visit www.Sunsail.com. For information on purchasing one of these
yachts please contact our Yacht Sales Team at 888-952-8603 or visit www.sunsailyachtownership.com

About Sunsail
Sunsail, a premium yacht charter brand within Travelopia, one of the world’s leading specialist travel
groups, combines exceptional value vacations with a cutting-edge fleet of 500 yachts in over 20 of the
best cruising destinations worldwide. Driven by freedom and adventure since 1974, Sunsail offers a wide
choice of sailing vacations including flotilla, bareboat, skippered and by-the-cabin options as well as sailing
schools and regattas. Sunsail Vacations are carefully crafted for sailors, by sailors, focused on delivering
unrivaled performance and service for customers across the world.
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